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THE SHEEPOGRAPH

“It all gone wrong,” muttered Broccoli Bill.
“Again,” said Haricot Bert sadly.
“All your fault,” grumbled Bill.
“Not mine,” squeaked Bert, outraged.  “Whose idea was it?”
“Eet Sunflower Seed,” said Gordon Bleu, after some thought.
“Good,” said Bert more cheerfully.  “Sid not here.  It all his fault.”
“It all Sid’s fault,” agreed Bill.  “And it all gone wrong.”
There was a contented silence for a while.  The three hamsters, propped up on their elbows,

standing on the tips of  their rear toes, peered out of  the window.  From outside came the sound of
sheep baa-ing, and a steady clickety-clack, as if  of  knitting-needles wielded on an industrial scale.

Mrs D approached stealthily.  She had been observing the hamsters for some time, and been
puzzling over the unaccustomed noise from outside.

“Hello, boys,” she said, as loudly as she could.
“Aaaaah!” squeaked Broccoli Bill, falling sideways and curling into a defensive ball.
“Sacré bleu!” gasped Gordon Bleu, his beret flying one way as he flew the other.
“Ooooh!” shrieked Haricot Bert, managing to find a hiding-place behind a cactus in a pot.  He

was so plump, however, that the cactus in its pot keeled slowly over and began to topple to the
ground.  

With lightning-fast reflexes, Mrs D leaped forward and caught the plant.  She looked balefully at
Bert.

“Clumsy,” she scolded.  “That was my favourite plant.  Very old.  A family heirloom.”
“Clumsy yourself,” replied Bert grumpily, now recovering fast from his fright.  “Anyway, if  it old,

it should get chucked out.”
“That right,” Bill spoke up, having established that Mrs D was nothing to be scared of.  “Chuck it

out.  Get new one.  HamLabs™ do all kind plants.  There the Allo Allo Vera – talks to you all day
long.”

“And the Begone Ya – gets rid of  anything nasty,” added Bert, nodding.  “Specially mice.  And
the –”

Mrs D held up her hand, having put the cactus safely back, out of  Bert’s way.  “I don’t want any
other plants, thank you,” she said firmly.  “Now,” she asked, dusting her hands, “what’s gone wrong
now?”

“Ah, zee belle madame,” murmured Gordon, appreciatively stroking his whiskers, “she no – ‘ow
you say? – she no meess noezing.”

“Wrong?” asked Bill innocently, but avoiding Mrs D’s eye.
“What you mean, skinny human?” scoffed Bert, having found a comfortable berth next to a bag

of  apples.
Mrs D. sighed and stepped forward to look out of  the window.
Then gasped.  
Words failed her.
Haricot Bert shifted uneasily, then began to count the apples carefully.  Bill engaged in a lengthy

cleaning of  his fur.  Gordon Bleu nervously whistled a French song.
“If  nothing’s wrong, then what are all those sheep doing in my garden?”
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There was a lengthy silence.
“Sheep?” said Bill at last.  “Where that?”
Mrs D grasped Bill firmly by his shoulders and pointed his nose in the direction of  the garden.

“Those sheep,” she said.
“Oh,” said Broccoli Bill in a rather small voice.  “Those sheep.”
It was true.  Mrs D’s garden was not a big one – perhaps thirty feet long and eight feet wide.  But

it appeared to be one heaving mass of  white woolly animals.  The sheep were, for the most part,
contentedly eating the shrubs and plants.  One or two, more adventurous, had broken down part of
the fence and had strayed into the next door garden, where the grass was decidedly greener.

“Well?” demanded Mrs D.
“It all Sunflower Sid’s fault,” asserted Bill.
“Eez vrai,” confirmed Gordon.  “Mon dieu – zat Seed – ‘ee a verr naughty boy!”
“Sunflower Sid, he’s the scientist from HamLabs™, isn’t he?”  Mrs D. remembered that name.

“But he’s not here,” she observed, “and you three are.”
Gordon  Bleu  blew her  a  kiss.   “Ah lurv  les  femmes  intellectuelles,”  he  murmured soulfully.

“Madame is no – ‘ow you say – ‘err-‘ed?’
Mrs D. glared at Gordon.  Gordon smirked and bowed gracefully.
“It Sunflower Sid who invented it, anyway,” grumbled Bert.  “The Sheepograph©.”
“The Sheepograph©?” queried Mrs D.
“It threedy printer for making sheep,” explained Bill patiently.
“Threedy printer?”  Now Mrs D. was baffled.
“Cor!” exclaimed Haricot Bert, feeling more confident.  “Skinny humans know nothing, or what?

Threedy printer like printer on computer, except it make things.  Like – like what, Bill?”
“Like hamster-wheels, and normuments, and spare parts for washing-machines, and stuff,” said

Bill, going through the list.
“Et maintenant, des moutons,” added Gordon proudly.
“Our mission from HamLabs™ to do field-test,” explained Bert.  “Hamsters take missions very

seriously.  You got nice garden, good place for test, hamsters think.”
“Yes, it was a nice garden,” said Mrs D. rather tearfully, “but now ...”
“And anyway,” went on Bert hurriedly, “we set it going outside.  Brilliant.  Awesome.  That right,

Bill?”
“That right,” agreed Bill.  “First sheep came out no bother.  Clackety-clack.  Second sheep came

out no bother. Clackety-clack.  Third -”
“And you didn’t think to stop at two?” interrupted Mrs D. shaking her head.
“Alors, madame!  Was impossible to stop eet,” said Gordon.  “Sunflower Seed, ‘ee verr clever

‘amster.  ‘Ee make ze sheep so zey make zemselves.”
“You mean, the sheep could work this Sheepograph© thing on their own?”  Mrs D. was torn

between anger and astonishment.
“First sheep make second sheep,” said Bill proudly.  “Second sheep make third sheep.  Third

sheep –”
“OK, I get the picture,” said Mrs D. holding up her hands “So how many are there now?”
“‘Bout twenty-eight,” said Bert doubtfully.  “Maybe forty.”
“Hamsters try counting sheep,” said Bill.  “Hamsters fall asleep.”
“Très, très fatiguant,” confirmed Gordon Bleu.  “Un, deux, trois – and zen - ron-ron-ron!”
“So how do we stop it, then” demanded Mrs D.  “We’ve got to stop it – look!”
Everyone looked.  The gap in the fence was now considerably larger, and at least a dozen sheep

had gone into the neighbouring garden, with an advance party of  three eyeing up the next garden
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along, where there was a small vegetable plot.
Broccoli  Bill  shrugged.   Haricot Bert  admired his face reflected in the apples.   Gordon Bleu

looked very sympathetic.
Mrs D. sighed.  “I suppose I’ll just have to do it myself.  First of  all, I’ll need to find that printer

and switch it off.  What does it look like?”
“Oh - that the cleverest bit of  all,” said Bill proudly.  “Brilliant HamLabs™ design.”
Haricot Bert nodded in appreciation.  “Sunflower Sid made it look like sheep,” he said.
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